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the back." Mrs. D. O. Hyman, Destruction Mamhe went into battle, was not more

sturdy of soul than the American chief liistomer. "Uh, no, IM it around
the edge on the front I want her to ImblUhvd Pily (Kxd Monday) by executive and in nothing does hi Dutch

HI J. I BELLINGER COMPANY. Not the Song of the Shirtee it"blood mora strikingly manifest itself
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C. P. McCinee, Portland.
J. C. Pope, Elsie.
Alex Nonnand, Olney.
F. a Wilson, Gort Steven.
J. P. Paul, Naheotta.
M. Johnson, Clifton.
Charle Make, Ilwaco.

t
M. L. Lund, Hammond.
Fred Weston, Finnland.
O. Pettereon, Finnland.

Roy Skampkawa.
L, M. Coffey, Svenson.

Occident
Tom Whele, Skanokawa.
M. K. 8hek, Skamokswa.

George P. Wright San Francisco.
Toll Thompson, Portland.
W. Nelson, San Francisco.
A. H. Lex, Long Beach.

Mary A. I)echay, Portland.
Sam 6. Goldsmith, Portland.

talking of boycotting France for It vioBy mail. pr ywr, la adranea . .11 H
lation of neutrality. If Japan come oft

main at the tenith, hi thcoriea of life
here and hereafter will be unquestion-
ably accepted by million. No other victorious in this war, a Japanese bov- -

Knttnd at the poatofflc at Aftorla,

By mistake the manufacturer hai duplicated our order for
Negligee Shirta and rather than have them returned hai allowed
ua a biff reduction. Coniequently we are overstocked with ihlrta
and will give our cuitoroen the tctvtSt of the manufacturer'! Ion,

cott will amount to something.leader of a mighty people since CromOntoa m atcoo4-caa- s matter.
well ha taken this stern trend. Mr.

Several expedicion have been fittedRoosevelt, who wrote Cromwell's life.tSTOritn for tfc doitranu of Tai Mourna
Aaroau to Kr midaao or plac of huloM
mmf a audo by ratal card or tarmura M some years ago, and ha been an en

joaa. Aar

out for the relief of the Arctic explor-
ers and more will follow as the season
like the breaking of the bank at Monte

thusiastic admirer of the founder ofWfuUrtty la drUTery ahouM be
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the Commonwealth both as a man andTotophooa Main ML We Have Divided ThcrtVInto
Three Lots, vCarlo, is purely a acientiflc recreation.a soldier, has something of Noll in hi

personality.
, Irate father. How does It happenRarely has a more powerful exhortion

PERSONAL MENTION.that you failed in your examinationscome from the mouth of an American
again this year! LOT TWO

August Larson, of Altona, was in theMiuient son. Hell, you see, the!
that the address delivered by the pres-

ident on the occasion of the unveiling
in Brooklyn of the monument to Gen city yesterday.

LOT ONE

415 cts.
teacher went and asked the same ques-
tions I missed last vear.

OBSERVANCE OF LAW.

There are a certain clas of
who are allowed to land in the

J. H. Jolmnson, of Seaside, returned
yesterday fiom a two weeks' business 5 cts.

eral Slocum. Character was his key-
note and if he recognized the laudable

trait that have made the nation what
United State who do not appreciate The following not front Seaside trip to San Francisco.

. from a wife to her hn)uin.l ,vi.l..;... ; r. Weiss, of Portland, is registeredI . , .irmiH. lie
our form of government nor the prin
eiples of liberty.

11 is, ne am not hesitate to give
at the Central.

In a minor New York city this week, Captain Wicklund and wife, of Point
scathing denunciation of national fault. ,

,Vr John- - We rriv,"JHis strong tcni in describing the Amer-- ' Mf ml

ican habit of talking too loosely must
h"Ve w",md "tion at only $0 Adam, are in the rity.

a band of striking foreigner raised a
red flag anl paraded the street forcing
all in a similar trade to quit work.

h. M. Grimes, of Seaside, was in thego home, in an age in which the sensa- - " ' "r ",T ou"--
y """"V

ering clams. Don't lose any time from city yesterday.
1These men were not unionized. They

tional preacher, the socialistic dema-

gogue, the politician, the
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fl els.
jour work while I am away and send ""of Krickson, of Lewi and Clark,

had no organization with which an em me your salary promptly every week. s in the city yesterdav.publisher of the cheap yellow magaployer might treat or which a govern L. of Portland, was in the
ment might punish. Few of them spoke Those who desire to box with John city yesterday on business.
the language of the country. It is safe
to say that none of them understand

zine, and the mobocrat blackmailer, all
talk loosely on the things that concern
the very existence of the nation. In
his peroation, he said:

"In this day when civilization tends

L next Monday night can leave their W. Johnson, of Lewi and Clark, was
names and addresses at this office, also in the citv vesterdav.

desire their re- -the place where they
mains to be shipped. Every min should tee these values in shirts.to make life easy, we can not afford to

ignore these hard and stern virtues. In Scores of style, are embraced, in all of the popular and fashion.'Charley Schwab told the St. Peters-burger- s

that if Togo could beat Ro- -

George P. Wright, of San Francisco
was anions the arrivals in Astoria yes-

terday.
litis Gnmiicll, the Nehalem hop king

is in the city vUiting friends.

Guy Phillips, of Portland ( is in the

city on business.
W. H. Moore, of Portland, was in the

auie materials, pmn ana pleated bosoms, in neat slripei or
dotted effects, attached or detatched cuffs, sixes 14 to 17.

the word-a-da- world, as it is not only
in war, but in private life and in pub-
lic life alike, a man has to have the jevensky it would grieve Americans as

much as it would Russia. And then he 35TThis sale will continue for one'week only.

its laws. With no conception of Amer-

ican conditions, they seek to transplant
to the free soil of the United States the

anarchy of the nations they left and un-

der the red flag of terror they flaunted

in the eyes of law and order threats of
the unspeakable atrocities of the bloody
streets and unruly cities of their native
lands.

It is estimated that the population of

the United States will be 90,000,000 in

1910 and that much of this increase
will have come through immigration.
Southern Europe is pouring its millions

got the big contract.

city yesterday,

strength of fiber or he can not put into
effect even the best of his efforts, and
he can not afford to let the generation
that is coming up grow up with the
feeling that any quality will serve as a

Rojestvensky did not exaggerate when F. C. Graham and wife leave for Port... s Ifw WMkt . th. . , ,;., .. ... S. DANZIGER & CO.fuH Will 111 I HIT

.v.KU oui i lurnisn tne new of his de- - ture reside,substitute for the old and essential qual teai. J. D. Hurley, of Astoria, is registered
ASTORIA'8 GREATEST CLOTHIERS

490-60- 0 COMMERCIAL ST.ity of manliness in a man or womanli
at the Auditorium, Chicago.ness in a woman. Much, very much. The real yellow peril of this country G. B. Hogan and wife attended the
Lewi and Clark fair yesterday.

Mrs. Sarah Festcband visited the fai

through American ports of entry. The

ship loads of seekers after a chance to
make a living come from d

Europe, where a majority of the ills are
due to natural conditions consequent up
on ills which would fol

has been done in this country by edu-

cation. No one can e the
debt that this country is under to the

educators, but in taking advantage of
all the improved methods, let us not for-

get that there are certain qualities to
live which are eternal because thev are

BENTON'S NEW VALVELESS
in Portland yesterday.

E. '.. Ferguson ha returned from
visit to Portland.

continues to be the yellow journal.

If all over with Russia except pay-
ing the indemnity.

What a mayor Togo would make for
Chicago.

Another source of gratification to Ad-
miral Togo may be found in the fact
that the cheap politicians of his be

low in America, as in Toll Thompson, th insurance asent GASOLINE MARINE ENGINE.
Simplt ind R.llablc.S Uttit Cot .

of Portland, registered at the Occidentevitably as they are in Europe. These

people, in most instances, have had poor
lives. The deepest poverty has been

yesterday.
eternally true, and the failure to live

up will cause a loss which can not be

offset by any merely intellectual and
mental gain. A sound body is a first- -

A. H. Lex, of Long Beach, i in the
theirs. From childhood they have known Jtinlittle but want, abuse, neglect and strife,

loved country cannot make a presiden

city.

Mary A. Dechamy, of Portland. L

registered at the Occident.
Sam H. Goldsmith, of Portland, i reg

istered at the Occident.

Their envoirment from infancy has been
such as to imbitter the soul and degrade

class thing, a sound mind is an even
better thing, but the thing that counts
for most in the individual as in the na-

tion is character. The sum of these

qualities which make a man a good man,

the body.
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L. M. Coffey, of Svenson, wa in theThe boiindU' resources of this

will support these people. They can city yesterday.and a woman a good woman."can get bread here, build homes, acquire P. Gervurtz returned yesterday noonThe sentences take us back to the day

tial candidate of him.

The London Globe advocab-- s

as a pastime. This suggestion
will probably be received with enthus-ias-

by the Russian army.

Dowie says he can write a check for
17,000.000. Small check have Isen writ-te- n

in Astoria and they were always
cashed, but how about Howie's check?

competencies. They may send their from a business trip to Seattle.
children to school. Their wives will not J. V. Paul, of Naheotta, registered at
be obliged to toil in field or factory.

when the Christain propagandist went
forth with the Bible in one hand and
the sword in the other. They breath
fire, violence is threatened, justice to

the Parker yesterday.
They have the protection of the law for
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Alex. Normand, of Olney, was in the
mind and body and, so long as they de city yet-rday-

.

all, including oneself, sturdy manhood,serve, the cordial right hand of fellow J. C. pope, of Klie, was in the cityuncomprising virtue,
yesterday.A Portland woman sues for divorce

ship from the native American. But the
immigrant who deludes himself with the modern preacher has forgotten his

cunning or it may be that in the aver xiir. ani .tirs. tienry Alwater are
staying at the Richardson summer

Because her husband had "gone out of
tyle." Isn't there any way of having

him done over?
age pulpit such exhortions no longer

home.
draw a congregation. Certainly it is

Mrs. diaries Richardson and children lit!and Mis Lucille Cole are stayjng at

belief that he can aransplant to this
nation the crime and misery he left at
home needs disclipline as well as educa-

tion, and the native American who suf-

fers the ignorant immigrant to poison
the institutions, laws and customs of
this republic with the taint of the com-- 1

munities that immigrant abandoned in

The Fillipinoa hive begun the manu

that such implied and open rebukes up-

on defects in the national character
would be accepted by few Americans
without resentment. A man must at

facture of (ounterfeit money. How quick
the summer resident of Captain Rich-

ardson near Seaside. I BENNETTtney are to adopt American inxenuity.
tain the high position in public esteem

1 to 10 II. I Hlurlft Cjllnder.Good advice to women. If you want KNAPPT0N,By the Way, has anyone heard ofenjoyed by the president before he dares Hlzvu A to 40 II. II., Double Cylinder. WA.m.
deliver himself of such criticism of fOL'H CYLINDERS TO ORDER TO NO B0RSEIP0VER.

u"ui clear SKin,Mayor Dunne buying the Ch.eago street brlght fyfl Ml, pSi
railway, for that peaceful hamlet yet! Holllste.1 Rocky Mountain Tea. There

la nothing like It. 35 cfnts, Tea or

despair, lacks patriotism.
The American people constitute today

the happiest, the best-fed- , the best-clothe-

the most independent and the
most formidable nation of which his-

tory has made record. They have at-

tained a height nineteenth century op

public short-coming- Preacher and

president, Mr. Roosevelt is living up to
his strenuous ideal and if some feur that
his impetuosity and enthusiasm muv

Tablets. Frank Hurt' drug store.Herr HocJi yearns to m hanged. "The
sooner the Iwttcr." He seem to be a
bright man, after all.lead him and the nation too far, some Correct Gothes for Mentime or on some question, , his bittertimists scarcely dreamed of, through 1

combination of circumstances particu
1 lnladelphia has resolved to have reest foe anl most prejudiced critic can

form. If this is no New Year's dav resnot but acknowledge that his policylarly fortuitous. But this prosperity

PRAEL 0 EIGNER TRANSFER CO.
TeleploneWl.

D RAYING 8 EXPRESSING
LIVERY STABLE

Allgoodaahlpped toour care will receive special attention.
709-71- 5 Ccmmercial Street.

olution it may outlast the moment oflike his character, rings true.is false unless builded upon foundations
its making.of respected law, upon sturdy character,

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.' not vagaries. There are no native Amer
Notwithstanding the fact that maricans except the blanketed red paupers

"Manhattan"

Top Coats
Just right to
about town" in. Sturdy,
little coverts, full of the
individuality that made
this label

Epitom of Antcdot and Incident riage is acknowledged to be a lottery,
the postal authorities continue to p.r- -With Comments by a Layman.
mit love letters to go through the niuils.

Iwo Kusnan naval officers are to
fight a duel in St. Petersburg, which Admiral Kojestvensky was permitted

by the Japanese authorities to tele

that dig in the ash barrel in the streets
of cities; we are all sprung of seeds

transplanted from foreign shores. The
term "foreigner" has not become thus
far opprobrious; but the red flag, be it
waved by Saxon, Teuton, Hun, Celt.
Gaul or Slav, will soon cause the doors
of the republic to be shut in the faces
of people from over the sea.

0
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graph his government at St. Petersburg

proves they will fight.

The price of sugar has advanced prob

Sherman TransferCo.
IHENRY 8HERMAN. Manager

Hacks, Carriages Baggng Checked and Transferred" Trucks andHmiture Wagons- - Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

the result of the lute naval battle. The
lispatch transit'ted was brief and to theably in order to keep harmonious with

the price of strawberries. point, as follows: "Allinski." jJIfredpenjamins
I MAKERS AlEVyoRK

o

Grover Cleveland has a few remarks
After all, the Russian ships had a big- -

433 Commercial Streetger load to carry than did the Japunese.
Tl... , Phone Main 121mr HHiiirn on some 01 me Dulllesliips
would sink the biggest craft afloat.

famous.

The makeri' guaranlee, and ourj,
with every garment. We are ex-

clusive agents here.

I. 0. 0. F. Notice.

ah member of licaver Lodge, I. O.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS

Designers and Manufacturers of
THE LATEST IAlTUOVED

F., who intend to go to the grand

Theodore Roosevelt makes more pub-

lic speeches than usual with men in the
White House, says the Butte

There is scarcely a day in which he
does not give expressions for publica-
tion upon some topic of importance.
Before his election as president he con-fne-

himself, as a rule, to matters po-

litical and economic; only rarely did
moral reform crop out in his utterances.

Elected and determined not to accept
another term, he has devoted himself,

particularly since the series of address

to make on dissipation. A man who
has made as many fishing trips as Gro-

ver ought to be qualified to talk inter-

estingly on the subject.

An Oberlin, Ohio, physician says man
can live to be 150 years old, but Olier-li- n

bank presidents would not be wise
at 250.

"I'll take that," said a man from Up-

per Astoria to H. Ekstrom, pointing to
a silver mounted hand glass, "and I

odge in Portland June !, are requested
to leave the names with J. L. Kline at
Danziger t Company's store on Corn
mercial street so that complete arrange Canning Machinery, Marine Engines'and Boilersments can be made for their accomoda
tion.

wompieie tannery Uutfiti Furnished.W. F. JONES, N. G.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Foot nfFnn.th fi,.


